Our HUSKY HAPPENINGS e-newsletter keeps new students and families current on upcoming Husky 101 Orientation, as well as keeps you informed on critical information and next steps, all of which are essential to the student and family transition. This is a bi-monthly communication, so look forward to future email announcements showing HUSKY HAPPENINGS in the subject line. Husky Happenings is EVERYTHING Orientation!

Early-May | **Husky Happenings Volume 1**: Orientation Registration!
Mid-May | **Husky Happenings Volume 2**: Timeline of Information
Late-May | **Husky Happenings Volume 3**: Husky 101 Guide and Checklist
Mid-June | **Husky Happenings Volume 4**: Arrival Details and Online Curriculum

**BOSTON CAMPUS: ARRIVAL AND PROGRAM DETAILS**

*Information will be forthcoming on the final sessions (L, M, N and O) in future volumes of Husky Happenings.*

Below is information pertaining to Transfer students/families (including students who completed the NU Bound Program) registered for **Session D** on **Thursday, July 13**, on the Boston Campus.
Click here for detailed information on:
• Early Arrival Accommodations and What to Bring
• Check-in Times and Locations
• Travel and Parking
• Campus Map

First-Year Students and Families: For information pertaining to Sessions B, C, E, F, and G, early July through August 1 on the Boston campus, click here.

ACTION REQUIRED: DEADLINE APPROACHING!
Mandatory Online Curriculum
Students must complete by Friday, July 14.

STUDENTS: Review instructions and access the course
To complete your online curriculum requirement, you must submit the Student Acknowledgement at the end of the course. Failure to complete may affect student enrollment status.

FAMILIES: Register and bookmark the course link
Optional and highly encouraged for families.

Our online curriculum is available as a resource through April 2024.

COMING SOON!
Family Connect: In late July, families will be invited to engage in this premier networking platform, specially designed for you to network with other new families! Access instructions will be provided at the time of launch.

Our website also serves as a valuable platform, providing useful information on campus resources, FAQs, and staying connected.
Remember, we’re here to support you through your transition and beyond. Please don’t hesitate to reach out if we can be of any assistance.

Sincerely,

The Office of Student Orientation and Family Programs
Northeastern University, Boston
orientation@northeastern.edu
northeastern.edu/orientation
617.373.3868 | 800.696.6516

Twitter | Instagram | Facebook for the latest news and events!